
Assemble at home country airport for your departure to a fun filled 
experience awaiting, be it for you or your family. Upon arrival at Dubai 
Airport, you will meet and be greeted by the local representative. 
Transfer to choose your hotel for check in.
Info: (Check-in Time- 15:00)

Day 1:
SINGAPORE-DUBAI  

DHOW CRUISE with DINNER (D) 

Tour package: Dubai - Abu Dhabi 

(6DAY-5NIGHT)

2018

Pickup Time:  7:30 PM
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(Dhow Cruise with dinner) - 
4 stars catering Enjoy a romantic dinner aboard a traditional Arabic 
Show that glides silently along the creek of Dubai under a starry and
moonlit sky. Admire the architecture places such as Dubai Creek Gold 
and Yacht Club, the spectacular Chamber of Commerce building and the 
birthplace of Sheikh Saeed’s house. Overnight in Dubai. Meal : Dinner

Day 2:

DUBAI CITY TOUR 

124th FLOOR BURJ KHALIFA 

DUBAI AQUARIUM UNDER WATER ZOO

Pickup Time: 9:00 AM

Pickup Time: 8:30 PM

Day 2:
DUBAI CITY TOUR (B) 

124th FLOOR BURJ KHALIFA  

Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Dubai CITY TOUR + BURJ KHALIFA- A 
fantastic introduction to Dubai, as the city takes you through the historic 
sites, starting with a photo stop at the famous Jumeirah Mosque. 
Continue to Al Bastakiya, to reach the museum located in Al Fahidi Fort. 
Cross the waterways by Abra (Water Taxi) and wander through the 
glorious Spice and Gold Souk.
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Day 2:

Day 3: 124th FLOOR BURJ KHALIFA 

DHOW CRUISE (B/D) 

 Take sightseeing to new heights with an entrance ticket to Burj Khalifa's 'At the Top,' one 
of the world’s tallest observation decks, located on the skyscraper’s 124th floor. After 
entering through Dubai Mall, enjoy a multi-media presentation about Dubai’s history and 
then zoom up to the observation deck by high -speed elevator to enjoy free time ogling 
the views. Transfer back to hotel Overnight in Dubai 

The 10-million liter Dubai Aquarium tank, located on the Ground level of the Dubai Mall, is 
one of the largest suspended aquariums in the world. It houses thousands of aquatic 
animals, comprising over 140 species. Over 300 Sharks and Rays live in this tank, including 
the largest collection of Sand Tiger Sharks in the world. Sharks KHALIFA.  
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Breakfast at the hotel. Free at own leisure until transfer for Desert Safari. 
Spend a wondrous evening in exploring the finer nuances of the desert. 
Dip low in the deep trenches and rise high on the pinnacle of the dunes. 
Follow by a camel ride and get yourself a beautiful henna design or try 
out traditional Arabic dresses. Feel like sheikh as you watch the belly 
dancers while having a taste in smoking a flavored shisha and relishing a 
delicious barbecue. Transfer back to hotel Overnight in Dubai 

Pickup Time: 3:00 pmDay 3: DESERT SAFARI (B/D)

Day 4 :
ABU DHABI CITY TOUR

FERRARI WORLD (B) 

Pickup Time: 
9:00 pm - 5 :00 PM
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(ABU DHABI CITY TOUR) - 
Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Proceed for full day Abu Dhabi Tour of the 
United Arab Emirates. You will get to see the impressive monuments 
such as Sheikh Sayed Mosque, learn all about the culture and history. 
Feel free to walk around the Women’s Handicraft Centers, Qasr Al Husn 
Palace and explore the Abu Dhabi Heritage Village. 

 Home to the world’s fastest rollercoaster at Ferrari World In Abu Dhabi, 
you finally have the chance to live the Ferrari dream in ways you never 
imagined possible. Come face to face with the thrills that legends are 
made of. From touring the factory to feeling the rush of an F1™ race, it’s 
finally your turn to step into the story.It’s your turn to get behind the 
wheel, to fly across the Tuscan hills and take on the challenge. As the 
safety bars rise and the Ferrari seatbelts release, you’ll realize there’s 
something more. Once you discover the passion of Rosso, there’s no 
turning back.Transfer back to hotel Overnight in Dubai 
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Day 5: MIRACLE GARDEN (B) Pickup Time: 9:00 AM

The Miracle Garden is one of the most beautiful sites in Dubai, its lush vegetation and 
bright vibrant flowers and verdant green foliage contrast with the image of Dubai as 
a desert destination. The garden maintains its lush appearance year round. A wide 
variety of plants and flowers are showcased and displayed in ingenious patterns and 
grown on different shapes forming pictures out of the colored flowers. The flowers 
are fashioned to look like giant hearts, stars, pyramids, igloos and other shapes and 
figures 

 DUBAI-SINGAPORE (B) Pickup Time: TBADay 6:

Buffet breakfast at the hotel. Free at own leisure until check out the hotel 
and transferred to the airport for your onward flight back home country. 
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Tour package: Dubai - Abu Dhabi  6 day 5 Night

PACKAGE INCLUSION: - 
-5-night accommodation stay at your choice of hotel with daily breakfast 
-Transfer from Dubai Airport (One arrival & one departure) 
-Dubai City Tour  
-Desert Safari with dinner on sharing basis 06 pax per land cruiser 
-Dhow Dinner Cruise Deira Creek with transfer and sharing cruise 
-Burj Khalifa at the top normal hour's entry with transfers 
-Abu Dhabi Tour and Ferrari World+ticket with transfer 
-Miracle Garden with transfer+ticket (6 hours) 

PACKAGE EXCLUDE: - 
- Round trip international airfare. 
- Any expense of a personal nature 
-Any meals or items other than those doesn’t mention in the includes list 
-Tour Package is valid until March 31, 2018 

Rates per person I Bed and Breakfast I double Sharing basis 
704Howard Johnson 3* Hotel USD     I     City Seasons Hotel 4* USD  774
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